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MONTREAL, Dominion of Canada.

TUE undersignod respootfully inform their numeroua frienda

and patrons in Canada and the United States, that by the

reoent enlargement and improvements effected in this establish-

ment, they are now prepared to accommodate over 350 guests.

The Ottawa Hotel covers the entire space of ground running
between St. James and Notre Dame Streets, and has two beautiful

fronts ; the one on the right in the above cut represents the front

on Kotre Dame, the other on the left the St. James Street front.

The house has been thoroughly roStted and furnished with every
regard to comfort and luxury ; has hot and cold water with baths
and closets on each floor. The aim has been to make th*8 the

most unexceptionable first-class Hotel in Montreal. Mr. Burnett
trusts that his long experience in first-class Hotels in New York
City and the United States, will give confidence to his friend.-j

and the travelling public that they will receive every comfort
and attention at the Ottawa. Carriages, with attentive drivers,

can be had at all times by application at the office ; coaches will

also be found at the Railway Depot and Steamboat Landings on
the arrival of the several Trains and Steamers.

D. C. BURNETT,
late Proprietor

of Woodruff House, Watertown, N.Y.
St. James Hotel, Montreal.

E. G. MATHEP,
Late of barnnm's City Hotol,

>^^-*^' r Baltimore, Md

BURNETT k MATHER,
Pkopriktouh.

'•vr^r ;v;



OTTAWA HOTEL REGULATIONS.

1. (Juests are required td register their names on their arrival-

2. The charge for Rooms will commence from the time they nro
engaged until they are given up, and in no case will any deduc-
tion be made.

;'. Guests without baggage are requested to pay their bills in advance.
4. ALL BILLS AKE PAYABLE WEEKLY, and prompt payment

expected-

5- All damage to furniture, other than wear and tear, will be charged
to the occupants of the room.

i). Children will no< be allowed in the Parlor unless accompanied by
their parents-

7- All Meals or Lunches furnished in Rooms will be charged extra,
in all cases.

8. No Baggage will bo nermitted to be brought from the rooms until
the bills are settled-

9. Children occupying seats at the First Table will bo charged Full
Price.

10- (ruests desiring servants for out-door messages must apply at the
Office- ^

11 - For (Jas burned after 12 o'clock at night, an extra charge will be
made-

12- No Washing or Ironing will be permitted in the Rooms- Those
wishing washing done will apply at the Office

-

lo- Occupants of Rooms are requested to LOCK THEIR DOORS on
retirihg, and also in going out, and leave the keys at the Office

-

14- Persons taking a Dog in a Room will make themselves responsible
for damage, as they are not permitted in the Rooms-

15. Taking lessons and playing exercises on the Piano in the Public
Parlor is not allowed-

16. Newspaper files in the Office are not to be taken to guests' Rooms.
17- Noise by children will not be permitted in the hall.

18- Fire will be charged extra.

10- Carriages can be had at short notice by making application at the
Oliice.

20- No Rooms given without meals, and no Meals sent out of the
House.

21

.

Any negligence or insolence on the part of the Servants should be
promptly reported at the Office.

22. The Proprietors will not be responsible for Money or other Valu-
ables unless deposited in the safe kept fcr that purpose in the
Office.

AMERICAN MONEY TAKEN AT aOLD RATES.
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PREFACE.

The Proprietors of the Ottawa Hotel take pleasure

in presenting to the Tourist their ** Guide Book " this

season, in an improved dress and enlarged form, and

in order to please the Traveller, by the world-renowned

trip down the St. Lawrence and its Rapids, have added

additional matter, giving a more full description of the

various places on the Route, and a more particular

description of each Rapid ; they have spared neither

labour or expense to make this a thoroughly reliable

book, and it is presented by their Agent, " gratis," to

the Traveller, thereby affording as good, if not better,

information than is found in a " Route juide " for

which the Tourist is charged fifty cents or o* e dollar.

No other Guide now before the public . j either

sufficiently recent or comprehensive to be safely

followed by the Tourist from Niagara Falls to the far-

famed Sauguenay River. It is not without confidence,

therefore, that we commit this Hand-Book as a

reliable and much needed one, to the Travelling

Public.

Very respectfully,

BURNETT & MATHER.

LA.TES.
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TRAVELLER'S GUIDE.

- LEWISTON.

This village is situated at the head of navigation,

on the Lower Niagara, and is a place of considerable

importance. It lies three miles below the Devil's

Hole, and seven miles below the Falls. Lewiston is

a pleasant, well built village, but its commercial pros

pects have been very much injured by the construction

of the Erie and Welland Canals.

QUEENSTON

Is a small village, situated nearly opposite to Lewis-

ton, and contains about 200 inhabitants. It is the

Canadian termination of the Bridge, and is associated

in history with the gallant defence made by the Brit-

ish on the adjacent heights in the war of 181 2. The
village is pleasantly situated, but it has suffered from
the same causes that have retarded the growth of

Lewiston. Near this point the river becomes more
tranquil, the shores appear less broken and wild, and
the change in the sceneiy affords a pleasing transition

from the sublime to the beautiful.
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BROCK'S MONUMENT.

The Monument stands on the Heights of Queenston

from whence the village derives its name. The
present structure occupies *he site of the former one,

which was blown up by some miscreant, on the 17th

of April, 1840. The whole edifice is four hundred and
eighty-five feet high on the sub-base which is forty

feet square and thirty feet high, are placed four lions,

facing north, south, east, and west ; the base of the

pedestal is twent}^-one and a half feet square, and ten

feet high ; the pedestal itself is sixteen feet square, and
ten feet high, surmounted with a heavy cornice, orna-

mented with lions heads and wreathes, in alto-relievo.

In ascer.ding from the top of the pedestal to the top

of the base of the shaft, the form changes from square

to round. The shaft is a fluted column of freestone,

seventy-five feet high and ten feet in diameter ; on
which stands a Corinthian capital, ten feet high,

whereon is wrought, in relief, a statue of the Goddess
of War. On this capital is the dome, nine feet high,

which is reached by 250 spiral steps from the base,

on the inside. On the top of the dome is placed a

colossal statue of Gen. Brock.

FORT NIAGARA.

This Fort stands at the mouth of the Niagara River
on the American side. There are many interesting

associations connected with the spot ; as, during the

earlier part of the past century, it was the scene of
many severe conflicts between the Whites and the

Indians, and subsequently between the English and
the French. The names of the heroic La Salle, the

courtly De Nouvil.e, and the gallant Prideaux, will

long
The
town,

Esq.
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long retain a place in the history of this country.

The village adjacent to the Fort is called Youngs-
town, in honour of its founder, the late John Young,
Esq.

NIAGAHA

Is one of the oldest towns in Upper Canada, and was
formerly the capital of the Province. It is situated

where the old town of Newark stood, and is opposite

to Youngstown. It faces the river on one side, and
Lake Ontario on the other. The trade of this place

has been diverted to St. Catharine's since the com-
pletion of the Welland Canal ; and the other towns
upon the Niagara River have suffered in common,
from the same cause.

TOEONTO,

the Capital City in Upper Canada, is situated on an
arm of Lake Ontario, thirty-six miles from the mouth
of Niagara River. This city was formerly called

Little York. The first survey was made in 1793.
Toronto Bay is a beautiful inlet, separated from the

main body of Lake Ontario, except at its entrance,

by a long, narrow, sandy beach. The south-western

extremity is called Gibraltar Point. The population,

in 18
1 7, was 1,200 ; but at the present time it amounts

to about 60,000. With a similar progress for a few

years to come, the population of this city will be
second to none in British America. Among the prin-

cipal buildings of Toronto, are a University and a

Cathedral. One of the ecclesiastical edifices deserves

especial notice,—the Church of the Holy Trinity ; a
handsome structure, erected by a donation of five

thousand pounds from some liberal person from

England, on condition that the whole of the seats
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should be free. The Elgin Association, for improving

the moral and religious condition of the colored

population, is among the most useful institutions of

the place. That stupendous undertaking, the Grand
Trunk Railway of Canada, passes through Toronto,

and promises a splendid future, not only for this city

but for every other city in the country ; for the benefits

to be derived from it are incalculable. Nature has

bestowed fine rivers and vast lakes, which have already

been made fully subservient to commerce ; but how
wonderfully will commerce be advanced by the linking

of these lakes and rivers by means of railways. Thus
will be constituted one great unbroken medium of

speedy communication fiom the far West of America
to the shores of the Atlantic.

PORT HOPE

is situated sixty-five miles from Toronto. A small

stream, which here falls into the Lake, has formed a

valley, in which the town is located. The harbor
formed at the mouth of this stream is shallow, but

safe and commodious. Port Hope is a very pretty

lown, on the western side the hills rise gradually oiie

above another. The highest summit, which is called
" Fort Orton," affords a fine prospect, and overlooks

the country for a great distance around. The village

is incorporated; and contains about 2,200 inhabitants.

COBOURG

lies seven mi'es below Port Hope, and contains 4000
inhabitants. The town contains seven churches, two
banks, three grist mills, two foundries, and the largest

cloth factory in the province. It is also the seat of

^
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Victoria College and a Theological Institute. Midway
between Port Hope and Cobourg, is ** Duck Island,"

on which a lighthouse is niaintained by the govern-
ment.

KINGSTON.

This place was called by the Indians ^^Cataracqui'^

A settlement was begun by the French, under De
Courcelles, as early as 1672. The Fort which was
finished the next year, was called Fort Frontenac, in

honour of the French Count of that name. This
Fort was alternately in the possession of 'the French
and the Indians, until it was destroyed by the expedi-

tion under Col. Bradstreet, in 1758. In 1762, the

place fell into the hands of the English, from whom it

received its present name. Kingston was one of the

most important military posts in Canada. It is one
hundred and ten miles from Cobourg, and contains

about 11,000 inhabitants.

[Before proceeding down the St. Lawrence, we will

retrace our steps, and briefly notice the places on the

American side of Lake Ontario.]

OSWEGO

is the next port after passing Charlottesville. It is a

beautiful and flourishing town, and contains a popula-

tion of about 15,000. It is the commercial centre of

a fertile and wealthy part of the country, and is the

terminus of a railroad and a canal, connecting it with

Syracuse and the New York Central Railway. The
history of this place is associated with many hard bat-

tles, fought during the time of the Indian and French
wars.
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SACKETTS HABBOUB

Is simated about forty-!ive miles from Oswego, and
twenty miles from the St. Lawrence. It lies upon the

north-eastern shore of Lake Ontario, and derives its

name from Mr. Sackett, of Jamacia, L. I., who pur-

chased and took possession of it in 1799. It is ad-

mirably fitted, from its position, for a naval station,

and is now the seat of a military post, called " Madi-
son Barracks."

THE THOUSAND ISLANDS

are amongst the wonders of the St. Lawrence, situa-

ted about six miles below Kingston. There are in fact

no less than 1,800 of these "emerald gems in the ring

of the wave," of all sizes, from the islet a few yards

square, to miles in length. It is a famous spot for

-Sporting ; myriads of wild fowl of all descriptions may
liere be found ; and angling is rather fatiguing than

•otherwise, from the great quantity and size of the fish.

These Islands, too, have been the scene of most ex-

citing romance. From their great number, and the

labyrinth-like channels among them, they afforded an
admirable retreat for the insurgents in the last Cana-
dian insurrection, and for the American sympathizers
with them; who, under the questionable name of
" patriots," sought only to embarrass the British Gov-
ernment. Among these was one man, who, from his

daring and ability, became an object of anxious pur-

suit to the Canadian authorities ; and he found a safe

asylum in these watery intricacies, through the devo-

tedness and courage of his daughter, whose inimitable

management of her canoe was such, that through

hosts of pursuers, she baffled their efforts at capture,
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while she supplied him with provisions in these soli-

tary retreats, rowing him from one place of conceal-

ment to another, under shadow of the night. But, in

truths all the islands, which are so numerously stud-

ded through the whole chain of those magnificent

Lakes, abound with materials for romance and poe-

try. For instance, in the Manitoulin Islands, in Lake
Huron, the Indians believe that the Manitou, that is,

the Great Spirit (and hence the name of the islands)

has forbidden his children to seek for gold ; and they

tell you that a certain point, where it is reported to

exist in large quantities, has never been visited by the

disobedient Indian, without his canoe being over-

whelmed in a tempest.

CLAYTON.

This village is situated on the American side,

opposite the "Thousand Islands," and was formerly

of considerable importance as a lumber station.

Square timber and staves were here made up into

large rafts, and floated down the St. Lawrence to

Montreal and Quebec. These rafts were often very

large ; and as they require a great number of men to

navigate them, the huts erected for their shelter give

them, as they pass down the river, the appearance of

small villages. Many of the steamers and other

craft that navigate Lake Ontario were built here, and
during the past five years Clayton has become a great

resort for pleasure seekers, " the fishing and shooting

is the best on the St. Lawrence, the late Geo.

Peabody, Esq., has spent several weeks here each

season when in this country for the last five years, to

enjoy the sports of fishing, shooting, bathing, etc.,

other celebrities could be named also," who make
their annual visits here, the beauty of the Islands and

n
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River at this place cannot be surpassed—there an

also two good hotels that are filled with pleasure

seekers during the summer months, the Johnson
House fronts the River and is near the Steamboat!

Landing, and the Hubbard House near the centre ot|

the town both enjoy good reputations..

AI1EXA.NDRIA BAY

is the next port after leaving Clayton. It is buili

upon a massive pile of rocks, and its situation is ro

mantic and highly picturesque. It is a place of reson

for sportsmen. Some two or three miles below the

village, is a position from whence one hundred islands

can be seen at one view. This place also is celebra

ted for its fishing and shooting. The beauty of the

Islands in this vicinity for several miles up and down
the River can hardly be imagined without a personal

visit. There is a great quantity of fish killed here

known as the Mascolonge, they are of large size many
of them weighing forty to fifty and often as high as

seventy pounds, they are taken with trolling lines and
it requires a skilful angler to land one safely. Sports

men consider the taking of one of these fish equal to

Salmon fishing. There is a good Hotel here which
is filled with visitors during the Summer. The Cross-

man House, H. Crossman, Proprietor.

*

BROCKVIIiIiB

was named in honor of General Brock, who fell on
Queenston Heights, in the war of 18 12. It is situa-

ted on the Canadian side of the St. Lawrence, and is

one of the pleasantest villages in the province. It is

situated at the foot of the Thousand Islands, on an
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elevation of land which rises from the river in a suc-

:ession of ridges. The town was laid out in 1 802,
ind is now a place of considerable importance. The
)resent population is about 4000. It is growing very
Rapidly, and is one of the most pleasant, healthy and
hriving towns on this side of the river.

OGDENSBX3.i.{G.

Jii the year 1748, the Abb6 Francois Piquet, who
^vas afterwards styled the " Apostle of the Iriquois,"

vas sent to establish a mission at this place, as many
)f the Indians of that tribe had manifested a desire

)i embracing Christianity. A settlement was began
In connection with this mission, and a fort, called

I'
La Presentation," was built at the mouth of the

^)s\vegatchie, on the west side. The remains of the

falls of this Fort are still to be seen. In October,

1749, it was attacked by a band of Indians from the

Mohawks, who, although bravely repulsed, succeeded
|n destroying the pallisades of the fort and two of the

vessels belonging to the colony. The Ahh6 Piquet
fctired from the settlement soon after the defeat of
^lontcalm, and finally returned to France, where he
lied in 1 78 1.

In describing the situation of the ground on the

[ast side of the river, opposite to his fort, the Abbe
rith his accustomed descrimination, remarked: "A
beautiful town could hereafter be built here." This
irediction has been fully verified ; and the city of
>gdensburgh now occupies this side. It has in-

creased rapidly within the past few years, and will

loubtless become a large manufacturing i^lace. The
^^oithern Railroad, which runs to Lake Cham plain,

distance of one hundred and eighteen miles, and
hich connects at Rouse's Point with the railroads to
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Boston and Montreal, has its terminus here. We|

may add that in time it will be a large city, as it con-

tinues to grow rapidly and is one of the wealthiest citiesl

of its size in the State of New York. The streets

are wide, and lined with beautiful shade trees, and the I

private residences some of them are magnificent, and

the public buildings are very fine. It is also a great]

resort during the summer season for pleasure seekers,

and being the terminus of the Ogdensburg and Romei
Railroad, it is one of the principal points for travellers

to take the steamers down the Rapids, for Montreal.]

The principal Hotel at Ogdensburg, is the Seymoui
House—F. J. Tallman, proprietor.

PRESCOTT

is situated on the Canada side of the St. Lawrence,

opposite Ogdensburg, and contains about 3000 inhabi-

tants. Previous to the opening of the Rideau Canall

between Kingston and (Htawa City (formerly Bytown)J

Prescott was a place of importance in the carryingj

trade between Kingston and Montreal ; but since that!

event its growth has been checked. Matters have,

however, again changed, and for Prescott there are

prospects of brighter days to come. Through thel

influence, and energy, and untiring perseverance ofj

Robert Bell, Esq., of Ottawa City, a railroad has beeiil

built, under almost insurmountable obstacles, whicli]

extends from Ottawa City to Prescott, and rherel

connects the Ottawa River with the St, Lawrence.
The enterprise has, thus far, more than realized thel

most sanguine hopes of its projector. About a milel

below the town of Prescott, at a place called " Windj
mill Point," are the ruins of an old stone windmill, ii

which, in 1S37, the "Patriots," under Von Shultz,

Polish exile, established themselves, but from whicl
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they were driven with severe loss. About five miles
below Prescott is Chimney Island, on which the
remains of an old French fortification are to be seen.
The first rapid of the St. Lawrence is at this island.

THE GALOP RAPID.

The next town on the American side is Wadding-
ton ; and in the river, over against it, is Ogden Island,

On the Canada side is Morrisburg, formerly called

West Williamsburg. It is called the Port of Morris-

town, and contains about two hundred inhabitants.

A short distance below Morristown, on the Canada
side is Chi ysler's farm, where in 1813, a battle was
fought between the English and the Americans.

The Americans were commanded by Gen. Wilkinson,

and were at th it time descending the river to attack

Montreal. The attempt was afterwards abandoned.
Thirty miles below Ogdensburgh, is Louisville, from

whence stages run to Massena Springs, distant seven

miles.

LONG SAULT.

A continuous rapid of 9 miles, divided in the centre

by an island. The usual passage for steamers is on
the south side. The channel on the north side was
formerly considered unsafe and dangerous ; but

examinations have been made, and it is now descended

with safety. The passage in the southern channel is

very narrow, and such is the velocity of the current

that a raft, it is said, will drift the nine miles in forty

minutes.
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DESCENT OF THE RAPIDS.

Ij:^

M
I
it

This is the most exciting part of the whole passage

of the St. Lawrence. The rapids of the " Long Sault"

rush along at the rate of something like twenty miles

an hour. When the vessel enters within their influence

the steam is shut off and she is carried onwards by
the force of the stream alone. The surging waters

present all the angry appearance of the ocean in a

storm ; the noble boat strains and labors : but, unlike

the ordinary pitching and tossing at sea, this going
down hill by water produces a highly novel sensation,

and is, in fact, a service of some danger, the immi-
nence of which is enhanced Uj the imagination by the

tremendous roar of the headlong boiling current.

Great nerve, and force, and precision are here required

in, piloting, so as to keep the vessel's head straight

with the course of the rapid ; far if she diverges in the

least, presenting her side to the current, or" broached
to," as the nautical phrase is, she would be instantly

run aground. Hence the necessity of enormous
power over her rudder ; and for this purpose the mode
of steering affords great facility, for the wheel that

governs the rudder is placed ahead, and by means of
chain and pulley sways it. But in descending the

rapids a tiller is placed astern to the rudder itself, so
that the tiller can be manned as well as the wheel.

Some idea maybe entertained of the peril of descend-
ing a rapid, when it requires four men at the wheel
and two at the tiller to ensure safe steering. Here is

the region of the daring raftsmen, at whose hands are
demanded infinite courage and skill ; there is however
but little danger to life, as it frequently happens that

a steamer strikes, and sinks, but a few minutes puts
them safely in shoal water, the Canadian Navigation
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Company have never lost any lives by accid -nts of this

kind in descending the rapids.

ST. LAWRENCE CANALS.

( lollops Canal,

I'oint Iroquois Canal,

Rapid Piatt Canal,
Farren's Point Canal,
( 'ornwall Canal, Long Sault,

Heauharnois Canal, Coteau, ^. . .

.

(,'t'dars, Split Rock, Cascade Rapi<^^ .

.

La Chine Canal, La Chine Rapids,....

Fall on portions of the St. Lawrence bet-

ween canals from Lake Ontario to

Montreal,
From Montreal to tide water at Three

Rivers, ^

Miles.

2

-3

4
i

Hi

Hi
8i

Locks.

2

I

2

I

7

9

5

41 27

L. Ft.

~87

6.

II. 6

4-

48.

82.6^

44 9

17.

12.9

2.^^
The St. Lawrence canal was designed for paddle-

steamers, but from the magnitude of the rapids and
their regular inclination the aid of the locks is not re-

quired in descending the river. Large steamers, draw-

ing seven feet water, with passengers and the mails,

leave the foot of Lake Ontario in the morning, and
reach the wharves of Montreal by daylight, without

passing through a single lock. At some of the rapids

there are obstacles preventing the descent of deeply

laden craft ; but the government are about to give

the main channel in all the rapids a depth of ten feet

water, when the whole descending trade by steam
will keep the river, leaving the canals to ascending

craft.

CORNWALL.
A pleasant town situated at the foot of the Long Sault
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on the Canada side. Her^ vessels are passed up the

tiver by the Cornwall canal anJ come out into the

river about twelve miles above. T.he boundary line

between the United States and Canada passes near

this village, and the course of the St. Lawrence is

hereafter within Her Majesty's dominions.

ST. REGIS

is an old Indian village, and lies a little below Corn
wall, on the opposite s|de of the river. It contains a

^Catholic church, whiffn was built about the year 1700.

While the building was in progress, the Indians were
told by their priest that a bell was indispensable in

their house of worship, and they were ordered to col-

lect furs sufficient to purchase one. The furs were
collected, the money was sent to France, and the

bell was bought and shipped for Canada; but the ves-

sel which contained it was captured by an English

cruiser, and taken into Salem, Massachusetts. The
bell was afterwards purchased for the church at Deer
field. The priest of St. Regis,having heard of its

destination, excited the Indians to a general crusade
for its recovery. They joined the expedition fitted

out by the Governor against the New England colo-

nists, and proceeded through the then long, trackless

wilderness, to Deerfield, which they attacked in the

night. The inhabitants, unsuspicious of danger, were
aroused from sleep only to meet the tomahawk and
scalping knife of the savages. Forty-seven were
killed, and one hundred and twelve taken captive

;

among whom were Mr. ^Villiams, the pastor and his

family. Mrs. Williams being at the time feeble, and
not able to travel with her husband and family, was
killed by the Indians. Mr. Williams and a part of
his surviving family afterwards returned to Deerfield,
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but the others remained with the Indians, and became
connected with the tribe. The Rev. Eleazar Williams,

one of the supposed descendents from this family, has
been mysteriously identified with the lost Dauphin of

France. The Indians after having completed their

work of destruction, fastened the bell to a long pole,

and carried it upon their shoulders a distance of nearly

one hundred and fifty miles, to the place where Bur-

lington now stands ; they buried it there, and in the

following spring removed it to the church of St. Regis
where it now hangs.

LAKE ST. FRANCIS.

This is the name of that expansion of the St. Law-
rence which begins near Cornwall, and St. Regis, and
extends to Coteau du Lac, a distance of foi;ty miles.

The surface of this lake is interspersed with a great

number of small islands. The village of Lancaster is

situated on the northern side, about midway of this

lake.

CX)TEAU DU LAC

is a small village, situated at the foot of Lake St.

Francis. The name as well as the style of the build-

ings, denotes its French origin. Just below the vil-

lage are the Coteau Rapids.

At Coteau du Lac, fifty miles (by water) above

Montreal, commences a rapid of the same extent, ex

lending about two miles.

Seven miles below this commences the Cedar Ra-

pid, which extends about three miles, then comes the

Coteau Cedar, Split Rock and Cascade Rapids, which

terminate at the head of Lake St. Louis, where the

dark waters of the Ottawa, by one of its mouths, join

M
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the St. Lawrence. These rapids in eleven miles lave

a descent of 82^ feet.

lands ii

differer

revenu<

CEDABS.

The village presents the same marks of l^rench ori

gin as Coteau du Lac. In the expedition of Gen.
Amherst, a detachment of three hundred men, that

were sent to attack Montreal, were lost in the rapids

near this place. The passage through these rapids is

very exciting. There is a peculiar motion of the

vessel, which in descending seems like settling down,
as she glides from one ledge to another. In passing

the rapids of the Split Rock, a person unacquainted

with the Navigation of these rapids will almost invo-

luntarily hold his breath until this ledge of rocks,

which is distinctly seen from the deck of the steamer,

is passed. At one time the vessel seems to be run-

ning -directly upon it, and you feel certain that she

will j^trike ; but a skilful hand is at the helm, and in

an insitartt more it is passed in safety.

BEAUHARNOIS

is a small village at the foot of the Cascades, on the

south bank of the river. Here vessels enter the

Heauharnois canal, and pass around the rapids of the

Cascades, Cedars, and Coteau, into Lake St, Francis,

a distance of fourteen miles. On the north bank, a

branch of the Ottawa enters into the St. Lawrence.
The river again widens into a lake called St. Louib.

From this place a view is had of Montreal Mountain,
nearly thirty miles distant. In this lake is Nun's
Island, which is beautifully cultivated, and belongs to

the Grey Nunnery, at Montreal There are many is-
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lands ill the vicinity of Montreal belonging to the

different nunneries, and fFom which they deri\e large

revenues.

LACHINR

This village is nine miles from Montreal, with which
it is connected by railroad. The Lachine Rapids
begin just below the town. The current is here so

swift and wild that to avoid it a canal has been cut

around these rapids. This canal is a stupendous
work, and reflects much credit upon the energy atid

enterprise of the people of Montreal.

CAUGHNAWAGA.

ail Indian village lying on the south bank of the river,

near the entrance of the Lachine Rapids, derived its

name from the Indians that had been converted by the

Jesuits, who were called ^^Caughnawagas^'' or ' pray-

ing Indians." This was probably a misnomer, for

they were distinguished for their predatory incursions

upon their neighbors in the New England provinces.

The bell that now hangs in their church was the pro-

ceeds of one of these excursions. It is at this place

the old Indian pilot shoots out in his bark canoe and
boards the steamer for the purpose of piloting her

down the Lachine Rapids. Baptiste^ the old Indian

pilot, is as anxiously looked for by passengers on
board of steamers down the Lachine Rapids as the

Rapid itself, he is now an old man being about sixty

years of age and has made it his business for over

forty years to pilot steamers down the Rapids and
has not missed a day in twenty years, during the

summer season, he is employed exclusively by the

Canadian Navigation Co. The village of Laprarie,

is some seven miles below Caughnawaga.

/
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The Lachine Rapids a few miles above Montreal,

are the last rapids of importance that occur on the

St. Lawrence, are now considered the most difficult

of navigation. They are obviated by the Lachine
canal, 8^ miles in length, overcoming a descent of

44J feet.

And now the traveller comes to the last wonder of

the present age, namely the Victoria Bridge, spanning

the noble St. Lawrence River, two miles long, the

longest and largest bridge in the world, after which
the delighted traveller comes in full view of the city

of Montreal, the most prominent object being the

two towers of the church of Notre Dame.

CITY OF MONTREAL.

The City of Montreal is the largest and most
populous city in British North America. It was
founded by M. de Maisonneuve, in 1642, on the site

of an Indian village named Hochelaga, and dedicated

to the Virgin Mary as its patroness and its protector,

and for a long period bore the name of Ville Marie.

It is laid in the form of a parallelogram, and contains

some two hundred streets, with a population of over

130,000.

The traveller, in approaching the city from the

river, is struck with the peculiar beauty of the large

cut stone buildings which front the majestic river St.

Lawrence, on whose banks they are reared, re-

sembling in their solid masonry and elegance the

building of European cities.

The Island of Montreal is, in fact, most properly

regarded as the garden of Canada. The city being
at the head of ship navigation, her local advantages
are unsurpassed.
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PLACES or INTEREST.

Among the many substantial and elegant edifices

in the city of recent completion, may be mentioned

—

The New Court House, ^ Notre Dame-street, and
directly opposite to Nelson's Monument, is of elegant

cut stone in the Grecian Ionic style. The ground
plan is 300 by 125 ft. ; height 76 feet.

The Post Office, on Great St. James Street, is a

beautiful cut stone building.

The Merchants Exchange, situated on St. Sacra-

ment-street.

The Mechanics' Institute, a very fine building

situated on Great St. James Street, of cut stone, three

storeys high, built in the Italian style. The Lecture

Room is tastefully decorated.

The Mercantile Library Association, Bonaventure-

street.

The Bank of Montreal, Place d'Armes, St. James-

street, opposite the Cathedral, an elegant cut stone

building of the Corinthian order.

The City Bank, next to the above, in the Grecian

style of cut stone, and worthy of note.

The Bank of British North America, Great St.

James-street, next to the Post Office, is a handsome
[building of cut stone, and built in the composite style

lof architecture.

Molson's Bank, Gr^at St. James-street, is a hand-

|some structure, built of Ohio sandstone. The finest

I

in the city. ^
The Bonsecours Market, on St. Paul and Water-

Istreets, is a magnificent edifice in the Grecian and

Doric style ; cost about $300,000 ; has a front of three

storeys on Water-street, and two storeys on St. Paul.

IThe upper part of the building is occupied by the

J

/
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various officers of the city. The City Council Room
is fitted up in the most elegant style. In the east

wing of the building is a large hall or concert room.

The McGill College.—This is an institution of very

high repute. It was founded by the Hon. James
McGill, who bequeathed a valuable estate and jf10,000

for its endowment. The buildings for the Faculty of

Arts are delightfully situated at the base of the moun
tain, and commands an extensive view.

The wharves of the city are unsurpassed by any on
the American Continent. They are built of wood
and meeting with the locks and cut stone wharves of

Lachine, they present for several miles a display of

continuous wharfage which has few parallels. Unlike
the levees of the Ohio and Mississippi, no unsightly

warehouses disfigure the river side. A broad terrace,

faced with grey limestone, the parapets of which are

surmounted with a substantial iron railing, divides the

City from the river throughout its whole extent.

The remaining public buildings worthy of notice

are : the Old Government House, Notre Dame-street,

now occupied as the Normal School ; the Barracks
;

the Custom House, St. Paul-street, the Bon Pasteur
Nunnery ; Hotel Dieu Hospital, Sherbrooke-street

;

Church of the Gesu, Bleur>^ street.

Mount Royal Cemetery is situated on the east side

of the mountain, about two miles from the city.

Judgment and taste have been displayed in the selec-

tion and management of the gii)unds ; it is much
visited by strangers.

The Champ de Mars.—This is a favorite promenade
for citizens and strangers, being the general parade
and review ground of the military, and is frequently

enlivened during the summer evenings by music from
the fine bands of the regiments.
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Viger-square, near the Champ de Mars, is beauti-

fully laid out into a garden, with conservatory, foun-

tains, &c. Place d'Armes is a handsome square
between Notre Dame and Great St. James-streets,

opposite the French Cathedral. It is surrounded by
a neat iron railing, and tastefully laid out and planted
with shade trees ; in the centre of the square is a
fountain.

The Victoria Bridge—The cost of this gigantic

structure was originally estimated at ;^i,45o,ooo, but
this sum has since been reduced and the present cal-

culation of its cost is about ^1,250,000. In it 250,-

000 tons of stone, and 7,500 tons of iron have been
used. The iron superstructure is supported by 24
piers and two abutments. The centre span is 330
feet; there are 12 spans each side of the centre of

242 feet each. The length of the abutments is 242
feet each. The extreme length, including abutments,
is 7000 feet. The height above summer water level

in the centre opening is 60 feet, descending to either

end at the rate of i in 130. The contents of the

masonry is 3,000,000 of cubic feet. The weight of

iron in the tubes is 8,000 tons. The following are the

i

dimensions of the tubes through which the trains pass

iia the middle span, viz, : 22 feet high. 16 feet

wide ; at the extreme ends, 19 feet high and 16 wide.

The total length from the river bank, is 10,284 ^^^U
|or about 50 yards less than two English miles.

The Lachine Canal is among the public works par-

Iticularly worthy of note and of which the city may
jwell feel proud. The head of water on this canal has

Ibeen rendered available for the creation of water

jpower, which has been applied most successfully to

the movements of very extensive machineiy over a

^^rgQ extent of ground. Among the works here are
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founders, engine and boiler shops, ship yard and ma-
rine works, saw mills, sash, blind, and door factories,

flour mills, cotton mills, edge tool factories, &c., &c.
As a place of beauty and pleasure, the ride from the

city around Motmt Royal will attract the traveller at

all times. The distance is nine miles, commanding
one of the finest views of beautiful landscape to be
found in North America ; and in returning, entering
the city a view of the St. Lawrence and of Montreal,
both comprehensive and extended, that well repays
time and expense.

Next to the drive around the mountain is that on
the Lachine road, leading to a village of that name,
nine miles from the city. The road is directly along
the banks of the river presenting scenery of unsur-

passed beauty and grandeur. It is a lovely drive.

If the proper hour is selected, a view may be had of
the descent of the steamer over the rapids.

Another favorite drive in the immediate vicinity is

to Longue Pointe, being in opposite direction from
the last, and down along the banks of the river.

It would be useless to undertake an enumeration
of all the places of interest in and about Montreal,
for we believe that there are but few places on the

American Continent where can be found ^o much of

interest to the traveller, whether in pursuit of health

or pleasure, as in this city.

RAILROAD AND STEAMBOAT OFFICES.—Grand Trunk Rail-
way Offices, lor Quebec, Portland, Toronto, at Bonaventure Station.
Depot—Bonaventure-street.
Upper Canada Line of Steamers—73 Great St. James-street. •

Ottawa City Steamboat Office—Mercantile Library Building, Bonaventure
street. Passengers go via Lachine Railroad, Bonaventure Depot.
Quebec Steamboat Office—29 Commissioners-street.
y^B^^ All stages and omnibuses to and from the cars and steamers call at

the Ottawa Hotel.
.5^* Parties of pleasure or on business, who desire carriages, will be

accommodated by leaving their orders at the office.

CURRENCY.—Canada pound, $4 ; Canada Shillings, 20 cents ; Canada
Sixpence, 10 cents; British Sixpence, 12 cents: British Shilling, 14 cents.
FARE §ER I^OUR.—Coaches, orfour-wneeled cabs, or corresponding

-Hi j
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winter vehicles, drawn by two horses, for the first hour $i. For each subse-
quent hour 75 cents, and pro rata for intermediate quarter of an hour.
Cabs, two or four-wheeled, or corresponding winter vehicles, drawn by one

horse, for one or two persons, for the first hour 50 cents, and for each
subsequent hour 40 cents. For three or four persons, for the first hour 75
cents ; each subsequent hour 50 cents, and pro rata for intermediate quarters
of an hour.
Usual charges for two-horse carriages to go around the mountain, a

distance of nine miles, $4. for one or four persons.

For cab, $1.50 for two or three persons ; for four persons, $2.

\

j>ovioiij;

LAKE ST. PETER'S

is an expansion of the St. Lawrence, beginning about
five miles below Sorel, and extending in length twenty-

five miles; its greatest breadth being nine miles.

There are several islands at its western extremity.

Port St. Francis is a small village, situated on the

south shore of Lake St. Peter's, eighty-two miles

below Montreal. It is a place ofbut little importance.

THREE RIVERS

is situated at the confluence of the rivers St. Maurice
and St. Lawrence, ninety miles below Montreal, and
the same distance above Quebec. It is one of the

oldest settled towns in Canada, having been founded
in 16 1 8. It is well laid out, and contains many
good buildings, among which are the Court House,
the gaol, the Roman Catholic Church, the Ursuline

Convent, and the English and Wesleyan churches.

The population of Three Rivers is about 5500.

BATISCAN

is situated on the north shore of the river, one hundred

and seventeen miles below Montreal. It is the last

place at which the steamers stop before reaching

Quebec. It is a place of little importance.

In passing down the St. Lawrence from Montreal,

ihe country upon its banks presents a sameness in its
I

#.
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general scenery, until we approach the vicinity of

Quebec. The villages and hamlets are decidedly

French in character, and are generally made up of
small buildings, the better class of which are painted

white or white-washed, with red roofs. Prominent in

the distance appear the tile-covered spires of the

Catholic churches, which are all constructed in that

unique style of architecture so peculiar to that church.

The rafts of timber afford a highly interesting

feature on the river as the traveller passes along. On
each a shed is built for the raftsmen, some ot whom
rig out their huge, unweildy craft with gay streamers,

which flutter from the tops of poles. Thus, when
several of these rafts are grappled together, forming

as it were, a floating island of timber, half a mile wide
and a mile long, the sight is extremely picturesque

;

and when the voices of these hardy sons of the forest

and the stream ioin in some of their Canadian boat

songs, the wild music, borne by the breeze along the

water, has a charming effect. Myriads of these

rafts may be seen lying in the coves at Quebec, ready
to be shipped to the different parts of the world.

H CITY OF QUEBEC.

Quebec, by its liistoric fame and its unequalled

scenery, is no ordinary or commonplace city, for

though like other large communities it carries on

trade, commerce and manufactures; cultivates arts

science and literature ; abounds in charities, and pro-

fesses special regard to the amenities of social life,

it claims particular attention as being a strikingly

unique old place, the stronghold of Canada, and, in

tact, the key of the Provinjce. Viewed from any one

of its approaches, it impresses the stranger with the

conviction of strength and permanency. The reader
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The reader

of American history on entering its gates, or wander-

ing over its squares, ramparts and battle fields, puts

himself at once in communion with the illustrious

dead. The achievements of daring mariners, the

labors of self-sacrificing missionaries of the cross,

and the conflicts of military heroes, who bled and
died in the assault and defence of its walls, are here

re-read with ten-fold interest. Then the lover of

nature in her grandest and most rugged, as in her

gentle and most smiling forms, will find in and
around it, an affluence of sublime and beautiful objects.

The man of science, too, may be equally gratified, for

here the great forces o'" nature and her secret alchemy
may be studied with advantage. Quebec can never

be a tame or insipid jDlace, and with moderate oppor-

tunities for advancement, it must become one of the

greatest cities of the new world in respect of learning,

arts, commerce and manufactures.

The city of (Quebec was founded by Samuel Cham-
plain, 1608. In 1622 the population was reduced to

fifty souls.

In June, 1759, the English army under Gen. Wolfe
landed upon the Island of Orleans. On the 12th

September took place the celebrated battle of the

Plains of Abraham, which resulted in the death of

Wolfe, and the defeat of the French army. A force

of 5,000 English troops under Gen. Murray were left

to garrison the fort.

The city is very interesting to a stranger ; it is the

only walled city in Canada.
Cape Diamond, upon which the citadel stands, is

three hundred and forty-five feet in height, and derives

its name from the quantity of crystal mixed with the

granite below its surface. The fortress includes the

whole space on the Cape.

Above the spot where General Montgomery was
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killed, is now the inclined plane, running to the top

of the bank ; it is five hundred feet long, and is used

^by the Government to convey stores and other articles

of great weight to the fortress. Strangers are allowedj"

to enter this fortress by procuring tickets from the|

proper authorities.

A ride to the Plains of Abraham is one of the mosti

interesting visits about this celebrated city ; a rock is

there pointed out as the spot where General Wolfe
expired. There are four martellot towers, forty feetj

in height, standing upon the plain, about half a mile

in advance of the other fortifications.

Seven miles below Quebec is the Fall of Montmo
rency. The road is very pleasant, passing through

the French village of BeauporL. Those who expect

to see a second Niagara will be very much disappoint

ed. The stream descends in silvery threads, over 2

precipice two hundred and forty feet in height, and, in

connection with the surroundii;g scenery, is extremely

picturesque and beautiful, but inspires none of the

awe felt at Niagara.

The French Catholic Church is a spacious stone

building, and the interior is decorated with some fine

paintings. Since the destruction of the convent at

-Charlestown, Mass., Americans are not allowec

entrance ,]to the Ursuline Convent. It is the more to

be regretted from the fact that the grave of Montcaln

is in their chapel.

Castle St. Louis, probably the first building in Que
bee, the corner stone of which was laid by Champlain

on the 6th of May, 1624, was destroyed by fire on the

23rd of January, 1834. By the orders ofLord Dorham,

the site of the castle was cleared of the ruins that

covered it, levelled and covered with wood, and an

iron railing placed on the edge ot the precipice

making a very delightful promenade. I'he view from
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it commands the lower town, the St. Lawrence as far

down as the Island of Orleans, the harbor with its

ships, and Point Levi on the opposite side of the
river.

Point Levi, on the other side of the River opposite
[Quebec, will interest the stranger very much; im-
mense and stupendous fortifications being now in

I

progress of construction.

RIVER SAGUENAY.

To the pleasure seeker, or to the man of science,

there can be nothing more refreshing and delightful,

nothing affording more food for reflection or scientific

observation, than a trip to that most wonderful of

rivers, the Saguenay.

On the way thither, the scenery of the Lower St.

Lawrence is extraordinarily picturesque ; a broad ex-

panse of water interspersed with rugged solitary islets,

highly cultivated islands, and islands covered with

trees to the water's edge, hemmed in by lofty and
precipitous mountains on the one side and by a con-

tinuous street of houses, relieved by beautifully situ-

ated villages the spires of whose tin covered churches
glitter in the sunshiny, affords a prospect so enchan-
ting, that were nothing else to be seen, the tourist

would be well repaid ; but when in addition to all this

the tourist suddenly passes from a landscape unsur-

passed for beauty into a region of primitive grandeur,

where art has done nothing and nature everything,

when at a single bound, civilization is left behind, and
i\ature stares him in the face, in naked majesty

;

when he sees Alps on Alps arise ; when he floats

over unfathomable depths, through a mountain gorge,

the sublime entirely overwhelms the sense of sight,

^nd fascinates immagination.

The change produced upon the thinking part of

I

J
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man.

I

in passing from the broad St. Lawrence into th

seemingly narrow and awfully deep Saguenay, whosi
waters lave the sides of the towering mountains, whicl
almost shut out the very light of heaven, is such a

no pen can paint nor tongue describe.

It is a river one should see if only to know wha
dreadful aspects nature can assume in her wild mood
compared to it, the dead sea is blooming, and th

wildest ravines look cosy and smiling ; it is wild anc

grand apparently in spite of itself.

On either side rise cliffs varying in perpedicula
height from 1,200 to 1,600 feet, and this is the charac
ter of the river Saguenay from its mouth to its source

Ha-Ha-Bay, which is 60 miles from its mouth
affords the first landing and anchorage. The nam
of this Bay is said to arise from the circumstances
early navigators proceeding in sailing vessels up
river of this kind for 60 miles, with eternal samenes
of feature, stern and high rocks on which they could

not land and no bottom for their anchors, at last brok
out into laughing, Ha-Ha, when they found landin

and anchorage.

This wonderful river seems one huge mountaii

rent asunder, there can be little doubt, at some re

mote age by some great convulsion of nature.

The reader who goes to see it, and all ought to d

so who can, for it is one of the great natural wonder
of the continent, can add to the poetical filling up
the picture from his own imagination.

This beautiful trip is easy and facile of accomplish

ment, as new and magnificent boats rivaling in iuxu

riousness with any in our inland waters, run regularhj

to Ha-Ha Bay, on board of which the pleasure seekei

will experience all that comfort and accommodatioi
which is necessary to the full enjoyment of such ;

trip.

01

Dtton.

^Vl,-
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TABLK OF DISTANCES.
[AGARA FALLS TO BOSTON —Via Quebec by Lake Ontario and

River St. Lawrence and Grand Truuk Railway.

Niagara Falls to

kronto
Ingston
rockville
rescott & Ogdensburg
)ntreal

Ichinoud
iphflf* •• •••*••••••

3ihamVMt. W
)rtland
ii^ton

Io
Q 6

84
160
48

12;

112|
72'

%
221

91

111

o Boston to

84 Portland
244 Gorham, Mt. W
292Quebec
301 Richmond
416 Moiitreal.
488 Prescott & Ogdensburg. .

.

584Brockville
8U5Kitig^tnn
8i)HTor. nto
1007 Niagara Falls

1
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lANADIAN NAVIGATION COMPANY
AND

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

OURISTS' TICKETS.-SEASON 1871.

RATES OF FARE FROM NIAGARA FALLS.

DESTINATION. ROUTE.

J S as

lLPINE HOUSE, GORHAM Um Montreal, Quebec and G.T.R.
Do

I

"

lOSTON ;

"

.22.00

.19.00

Do

Do

Do

Do

Do
.18.00

Do

Do

Do

Montreal and U.T.R. direct.

Montreal, Quebec, Gorham
Portlaod 20.00

Montreal, St. Johns, Vermont
Central, and Rutland &
Burlington R.R 22.00

Montreal, Gorham and Port-j

land L..22.00

Montreal, St. Johns, and
Vermont Central 22.00

Ogdensburg, St. Albans, and
Vermont Central

Montreal, Rouse's Point,!

Lake Champiain to White-
hall, Saratoga, Rutland,
Bellows Falls, and Fitch-'

burg |... 26.00

Montreal, Rouse's Point,

Lake Champiain, Lake
George, Saratoga, People'si

Line of Steamers to New
York, and Sound Steamers
to Boston .';2.00

Montreal, St. Johns, White
R'.vtr Junction, Wells
River, Littleton, Stages to

and fnin Profile House
and Crawford House, and
Rail via Coneord, Nashua
and Lowell to Boston .'>8.i>0

Montreal, Rouse's Point,

Lake Champiain, Burling-
ton, Bellows' Fall.^, and
Fit^hbiirg. .?2.00



RATES OF FARES FROM NIAGARA I ALLS— Continued. KA'

>

DESTINATION. ROUTE.

BOSTON ' Tm Ogdensburg, Rouse's Point,j

I Lake Chainplain, Burling-!

! ton, Bellows' Falls, andl
I Fitchburg •

CRAWFORD HOUSE
;

" Montreal, St. Johns, White

j

River Junction, Wells
' River and Littleton '.

Do " Ogdensburg, St. Albans,!

! White River Junction,!

Wells River and Littleton..

49

50

2

t)

19

20

21

22
I

I

I

t

24 Do

25
I

Do

26 ! Do

KINGSTON-

MONTREAL.

NEW YORK

Do

*• Rail or Steamer.

" Rail or Steamer.

Do

Do

I <<

27

36

Do

Do

Montreal, Rouse's Point,;

Lake Cha^viplain, Lake
George, Saratoga, and
Hudson River R.R

Montreal, Rouse's Point,

Lake Charaplain, Lake
George, Saratoga, and
People's Line of Steamers..

Montreal, Rouse's Point,

Lake Champlain, White-
hall, Saratoga, and Hud-
son River R.R

Montreal, Rouse's Point,

Lake Charaplain, White-
hall, Saratoga, and Peo-
ple's Line of Steamers

Montreal, Gorham, Portland,

and Boston I

Montreal, Quebec, Gorham,
Portland, and Boston

Montreal, Rouse's Point,

Lake Champlain, Lake,
George, Saratoga, and Dayj
Steamers

!

Montreal, Rouse's Point,'

Lake Champlain, White-i
hall, Saratoga and Day
Steamers

Montreal, Quebec, Gorham,!
over the White Mountains
to Littleton, then via Con-
Cord, Nashua, and Boston..

7 L\EW

D(

D(

4 Dc

Dc

D(

Di



-Continued. KATES OF FAIIKS FROM NIAGARA VALLi^ -Coutitnud.

DESTINATION.

7 M:W YORK

Do

Do

r>o

Do

ROUTE.

x:2«
S£ 3 *- •«•

I £-2:2

Do

I

Do
;

)GDENSBURa
'ERSCOTT
»ORTLAND

Do ^..

)o. and Back to N. FALLS..

>ROFILE HOUSE

Do.

iUEBEC

>o *fe Back to MONTREAL..

Via Montreal, Quebec, Shor
brooke, Lake Mago;^ t(»j

Newport, Littleton, StagesI

to and from Profile llousej

and Crawfofd llo'iae, thenj

rm Concord, Nashua, and I

Boston
" Montreal, St. Johns, Bur-

lington, Lake Champlain,
"Whitehall, Saratoga, and
Day Line Steamers

" Montreal, St. Johns, Bur-
lington, Lake Champlain,
Lake George, Saratoga,
and Day Line Steamers ...

" Ogdensburg, St. Albans,
Burlington, Lake Cham-
plain, Whitehall, Saratoga,

and Day Line Steamers
" Ogdensburgh, St. Albans,

Burlington, Lake Cl>am
plain. Lake George, Sara-
toga, and Day Line Steam-

.48.00

.24..>0

,27.40

.20,.>(>

ers .2;i.4o

" Montreal, St. Johns, Bur-
lington, Bellows' Falls, and
Springfield

" Ogdensburg, St. Albans,
White River Junction, and
Springfield

" Rail or Steamer
" Rail or Steamer

j

" Montreal, Quebec, & Gorham.i
" Montreal and Gorham direct.]

" Montreal and Gorham, and
returr, by G. T. R

" Montreal, St. Johns, White
River Junction, Wells
River, and Stage from
Littleton

" Ogdensburg, St. Albans,

White River .Junction,

Wells River, and Stage
from Littleton

" Rail or Steamer

.23.00

.19.00

.10.0(1

,10.00

.23.00

.20.00

.29.00

" Rail or Stea ner.

.2.3.00

,19.00

,15.50

,18.00



KATES OK FAKKS ruOM MAi^AHA KAl^LS- (.'ontinu^d.

18

23

28

1>ESTTN'AT1()N. KOl'TE.

Do

Do

i2

33

41

SARATO(JA Via Montreal, Rouse's Point,

Lake Chnni{)luin, k Luke
George

' Montreal, Rouse's Point,

Lake Chauiplain, and
Whitehall

' Montreal, (Jorhani, Stages
from Alpine House to Glen
House, Crawford Ilonse,

Profile House, and Little-

ton, then Rail to White
River Junction k Burling-
ton, and vlit Lake Cham-
]»lain and Lake George
and Moreau Station to

Saratoga
' Montreal, St. Johns, Bur-

lington, Lake Champlain,
and Whitehall

' Montreal, St. Johns, Bur-
lington, Lake Champlain,
and Lake George

Ogdensbu' g, St. Albans, Bur-
lington, Lake Champlain,
and Whitehall

' Ogdensburg, St. Albans, Bur-
lington, Lake Cham[)lain,

and Lake George

Do

D..

D (»

Do

MONTREAL
and Back...

RICHMOND
and Back..

to QUEBEC

QUEiiECto

Rail or Steamer.

G. T. R

Si
e

,

^h\

For Throvgh Tickcta from New York via Nirtgnm Fn/Jn, $9.40 mv't

nddcd to the foregoing rate>i.

The Coupons between Niagara Falls and Toronto, Toronto and King?'

Kingston and Preseott, Prescott and Montreal, and Montreal and Qiieb

are valid either by Boat or Rail, and they are likewise good either l\v

South Shore Express Line of Steamers from Charlotte or by the Royal .^1

Line from Toronto.

The Tickets include Meals and State-Rooms on Lake Ontario ami

River St. Lawrence, as far as Montreal, but between Montreal and i^m

they arc for ])assage only.

HENRY SHACK ELL, f/fvemf Pox^fuger Agrnf a.T.R.
ALEX. MILJiOV, S'<:. «f (fiid. Agtnt, Cmxidiaii Xnvigati'iti

M'^NTiiKAl-, May, IS7I.
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GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY of CANADA.

'ortlani and Quebec to Montreal. ' Monti eal to Quebec and Portland.

, ,<TATI(J\.S. iK-vpH K.xp.^ Mis.

irKAVK AHUIVK A..M.
|
P.M. i

'Poi-Uaiid .7 ;!0; I 10

E7

iKiilinoutii

Viinuonth Junt.'tion

Xew (ilducoster

JDitnvilb' .Junction...

LMechairur Fall.'

;<).\t'ord.

I
Soulh Palis

H)

7 44

8 tM)

s ;;o|

8 4a
•,t ll>'

IJ 20'

1> 40

I 10

I L'7

1

2

2

2

40

12

4

21

2 ;{o: 'da

50

00

20

llJiviinfj* Poinl 10 25| 3 ,']5

4 15

42
51
60

70^

70
88

r.L'thul 10 45'

iJiUad jll 15i 4 45

Shelburnc 11 2.S 5 00 \q^
(iorhnm ill 45 5 20 14;;

IkMliii I'all,^ '12 00! 5 4;! [.-,2

Milan '12 10 5 55 {yj
West Milan 12 25*

() 12 lo;;
Xoitluimberland .. ..'12 55 C aO J71
North ^Stratford '

1 .".o; 7 00

ii I

Intlaufl P'nrt
i hy\ '2 00

I I've 2 15i

(i

ll

[1

[0

18

8 15

ai 9 15
N'orton Mills 2 50 10 0(>

55

25

35

70
80
94
101

104

114

122

1:11

Ooalifook
1

;] 20 10

('••niptun I ;; 40 10

L<-uitoxvillf : 4 05' 11
Slierbrookf* 4 12 11

Brompton rails ' '] I 55
\^'in«l-^or

j
4 45 12 25

Richmond ar'v! 5 15;12 55 ,«o—
i

1
:,in.j

Pt« Levi-;' .'Jwi^c lyil 1 i'.m7| pm 17;,

Chauiliere (.'urve-?' 1 50| 7 50 igy
CraicrV lload g' 1 8 15 im
niack River » 2 20i 8 30200
Methot's Mills j |

9 15|206
Arthiibaska zl 4 05 10 55; 212
Danville ^1 4 50 11 55 217
Kichmond .arVJ 5 15 12 30

; 227

RTthm«ml.T..T;i'7er5 45j 1 2o!236
Xew Durham ..i 6 15' 1 501249

; Acton I 50; 2 30^250

Britannia Mills !
7 30^ 3 10:261

;>t. Hvacinlhe 1 7 55; 3 351270
j>t. llilairc

i
8 40i 4 15':275

jBoKoil i 8 45; 4 20|285
\<t. Lambert

\

9 20' 5 05| 292
L>Ioutrtal.

{

9 45; 5 30! 297

I AUI.'IN 1: F'.M. ': A.M. i!

_.^AT1U.NS. K.xps

i l.KAVIv P.M.

MoHfi-i'ul ''

2 0(»

St. Lambert ; 2 25
Belu'il 3 00'

St. llilaire ;i 05
'St. llyaointlie ;; 40
P.ritaiiia Mills ' 4 00
Act..n 4 35'

New Duiliam
i 5 05!

Uichmoud ar'v 5 30J

liiiliinoatl I've 1

Danville

Arthabiiska %

Methot's Mills K'
Black River g i

Crait::'s Road f 1

ClKUulicre Cur\e.§ :

Q,ii<'l>«'«-(PtLevi)ar'

Kichiiioutl Tve;

Windsor I

Brompton Falls I

Sherbrooke
|

liriiiioxvlUe
Compton
Conticook i

Xortou Mill-
I

t iir,

5 Iv

Xorth ;>tratf'ord
;

;Northumbcrland .. ..'

West Mihtn ^ =;

Milan
!Berlin Fall

irTorliani ^Z
jShelburne « Z

Kiilead S?
Bethel 'tz

j

Bryant's Pond.... T* |

^.Soutli Paris... I
^'

Oxford ^!i;

jMechanic Falls.. Sih

jDanville Juncn.. ^^^^

118 Islainl P'utl.

- c. I

= c !

iNew Gloucester
] Yarmouth Junction
Falmouth ...

Portland
' ARRFVK P.M. i P.M.

5 45

10

30

55

7 10

7 40

8 05

8 30

9 00

9 45

10 15;

10 50!

n 20i

11 35!

11 47!

3 45

4 00

4 35

5 00

00

6 15:

30^

6 55i
7 10

7 40
7 58

8 15

Kxps

P.M.

10 30

10 53

11 40
12 20

i
"20

1 50

2 10

2"4.'>

3 20

4 20

6 05

6 30
6 45
7 10

7 30

2 30

3 00

3 00

4 05

5

5

6

8

8

9

9

10

10

10

11

11

11

12

12

1

1

1

1

Ad

<)

2

10

40
15

00
40

12
50
10

45
00

15

40
00

45
00

10
40
50

18
35

50



GRAND TKUNK RAILWAY of CANADA. ivEI

Mis STATIONS.

Landing.

LKAVK
Montreal
Point Claire...,

St. Anne'8
Vaudieuil ... .

Coteau
jLancastcr
L ,, ( ar'v

I I
1 ve

jDickinson's Land'g.
|Aultsville

jMorri.sbusg.. .,

JMatilda....'

JEdwardsburg
Presecct Junction

BiockvlUeJ ^5"^
( 1 ve

Mallorytown
Lansdowne
Gantroquc

14

21

24

37

54

67

77

83

92

99

104
112

125

138
146

155

172 IKingiston. . \
^.^''^'

i

** ^ 1 ve
198 INapanee
213 |8hannonville

Montreal to Kingston and Toronto.
,
Toronto to Kingston and Montrej

Day jNght
Exps Exps
A.M.

!

P.M.
j LKAVK

9 00 9 00

Mis.

11

U
35 1 1 25

50 11 35

220 iBelleville,

2;j2

241
249

256

264

270

279
286

290
299
303

310
316

;.3i

333

I

ar'v

I've

Trenton
Brighton
Colborne
Grafton

Cobonrg

Port Hope
Newtonville...

Newcastle ... .

Bowmanvillc .

Osbawa
Whitby
Duffin's Creek
Port Union....

Don
Toronto

( ar'

f IV
v

ve

351

2 00

27

00

3

4
5

40!

00|

00!

3

4

5

55

00

10

5 50 6 05

25

40
00

I

50

10

25

AKRIVK
10 15

P.M.

9

9

35

45

U 00

A.M.

2

17

23
30

34
43
47
54
63

69

77

84
92

101

113

120
1.» -

00

161
I

178
1S7

195

208

213
221
229
241

250
256

266

279
296
309
312
319
333

STATIONS.

T<»roiito
Don
Port Union
Duffin's; Creek
Whitby
Osbawa
Bov/manville ..

Nowca.st!e

Newtonville
Port Hope

Day:
Exps

A.M.

6 0(1

ar v ....

I've' 10 25 I]

Cornwall

Land'g
i ar'

••••

J I'v

Lancaster
Coteau Landing
Vaudreuil
St. Anne's
Pointe Claire

MontrenH
ARKIVK

NOTP^—The Night KxPTu:f«!.*^ Trains on Siftunfat/M run throujrhj

Sumltiij mornings.

Mom

St. A

Wino

Uiu'lJ

^ Shell)

1^ Churl

Cobonrg.

(rrafton.

Colborne.
Brighton !.

Trenton
j.

BclSevilli ... \

Shannon ville ...

Napanee Ill 10 12^

K, * i ar'v 12 10
K.tnff8ton...-j ,, Lo on*

^ I've 12 30

Gananoque I

Lansdowne
j

Mallorytown I

n , ... S '•-r'vl

( V\G 1 1,)

Maitland i

Prescott Junction...} 2 45
Edv/ardsburg I

Morrisburg '

Aultsville...

Dickinson's

Xew
Brook
Middl
Siilist

'Whiti

Dranci

Fittsf

|Suthc

^Ccnte
I

Rutlj
1

'Xorih

, Clare

Cutti

'EiU^t

'jMoui

^umi
lllealc

Ludl

;

Proc

jCavei

jli-ass

'Chest

,Bartt

;Rock

Belle

BoM
i (1



ANADA. fvERMONT CENTRAL and CONNECTIONS.

on and Montn

Day X

Exps L

LKAVK A.M. 1'

6 00 6?

STATIONS.

LKAVE
Montreal

LEAVE

( ar'v

( I've
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J. XTnderhill, Practical and Consulting Optician,

to" plU'cll.l^'
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MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS,

RICHMOND SPENCER,

Dispensing& Family Chemist
Corner of McGill & Notre Dame Streets,

m&mwmMM
LUBINS*

Perfumes

i ATKIN-
SON'S

WHITE

EOSES
and

other

Extracts

for the

llandker-

(Jenuine

Eau de

COLOGNE

IMPORTER OF

o l^u G s ^ IV r> mk r> i c i ive s
Choic3 English & French Perfumery,

TOILET ARTICLES, ELEGANT FANCY GOODS
Pi-cseriptioiis prepared from the piirv«it Chemicals ^rith

accuracy.

Homeopathic Medicines always on hand.



Beales & Hawksly's Clinical Thermometers,

36 OTTAWA HOTEL

J. EYELEIGH & CO.,
SUCCESSORS TO PERRY, NIMMO db CO,,

Importers and Manufacturers of

Tranks, Yalises and Bags,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

371 Notre Dame Street, MontreaL
Oak-Tanned Solid Leather Trunks and English Portman-

teaux constantly on hand.

jgi^^ Repairs promptly attended to.

./. E. d: Co. ohtaincd a Prize Medal nt Paris Exhibition, 1867.

JAS, WALXERj & CO.,
IMPORTERS OP

BOILDRES' & HOUSE nUMM
202 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTEEAL.

Papier Mache Spittoons for Steamboats and Railroads.

Saws, Paltsfns. To3ls, Scfof FielWofk,
I "'''I
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with Kew Verifications, at Underbill's.
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^Pr-T m,.^,mW^i*

MERCHANT TAILOR,

MZCHAKICS' HALL EUILDIND,

206 ST. JIIM[S STR[[T, MaHlRtiL

Material, Fit, Style and Workmanship, guaranteed equal to

what can be procured elsewhere, in America. A large and

carefully chosen stock to select from.

PRICKS MODKHATE.
TERMS CASH. ONE PRICE ONLY.

Particular attention given to the orders of Tourists, whose
time is limited.

CALf. AND EXAMINE THE STOCK.



Pocket and other Aneroid Barometers,
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:^'
id!

DEALERS IN

mu Mtnulit^ m
224 ST. JAMES STREET,

Cooking, Parlour, and Hall Stoves, Grates, Iron

Bedsteads, Refrigerators, Baths, Water

Coolers, Planished, Japaned and

Plain Tin Ware.

COPPERSMITHS,
PLUMIIIG, GAS FlfTIMG,

m^mmmmm
TIN AND GALVANIZED IRON ROOFING.

d

MANUFACTURERS OF

I
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% A.t UnderhiirJ Optical Emporium, 299 N. Dame
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I

THOS. OVERING,

PRACTICAL WIRE WORKER,
AND MANUFACTURER OV

Pourdrinier and Cylinder Cloths for

Paper Mills, Wire Cloth, Sieves,

Riddles, Eat Traps,

&c., &c.

Particular attention paid to Builders^ Work.

Cemeteff, Gafden and Faim Fencing

MADE TO OHDER

757 Craig Street, West of Victoria Square.

P.O. Box 192J, Montreal.



Magic Lanterns and Slides for sale or hire At
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J. A. RAFTER & CO.,
463 NOTBE DAME STREET,

j^Tktrd door East from McGill Street, and fourth door Weatfrout

the Ottawa Hotel, by the Notre Dame Street entrance),

•HKtSS^^^Sa^^Sr

Mercliant Tailoring Department.

Gentlemen about ordering Suits nre notified that the New
Importationa just arrived are extensive, very select, and the
charges extremely moderate.
The system is cash and one price. First -class Cuttera are con-

stantly engaged, and the best trimmings and workmansh'P
warranted.

In the Gent's Ready-made Department.

Full Suits of Fashionable Tweeds and Broai Cloth at $10, $15
and $20. The Suits being assorted, castoiaers will bo supplied
with perfectly fittinj^ garments.

Full Suits of Broad Biack Cloth, well trimmo I, $15 $20 and $25.
Youth's Suits, $6, $8, and $10. ':^hildreus Suit's, $2.50 to

$4.50.
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At Underbill's Optical Emporium, 299 N. Dame St.
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ALEX. DOUGLASp

k
EXPRESSLY FOR THE RETAIL TRADE,

417 & 419 NOTRE DAME STREET,

B^f* Aii ordera punctually attended to, and good

workmanship guaranteed.

262 NOTRE DAME STREET.

Ladies' Gents' and Children's

262 NOTRE DAME STREET,
(opposite ST. LAMBERT IIILL),

lib
jfJ©* A Choice selection of Gloves, Underclothing, Scarfs, <tc.,

»n reasonable terras. Shirts dc., made to order.



Celestial and Terrestrial Globes at Underhiirs.
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"%

MMAMS & m. »

u J TIILORS

I

CO
o

s
4-3

o

d
o
1-9

•

O
a

No. 116 St. James Street,

(^OppotUe the People*s Bank-,)

MONTHE^L.
N. B.—Always on hand the best and most fashion-

able goods, in their line.



Sole Agent for Dorwin's Patent Barometer.
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st fashion-

^

i

(^Formerly Dion Brothers^)

6BEAT ST. JAMES STREET. MONTBE&L.

The Finest on the Continent.

Spacious and well Ventilated.

Sixteen Standard American Tables.

Orders received for Phelan k Collender's Tables, and all

the other accessories of the Game.

C. B. CHADWICK,
Proprietor.



Repairs of every dascription noatly executed
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{

tiyrilK IMPROVED

Turkish or Boman Bath,
140 St Monique Street, Near Crystal Palace

DAVID B. A. MACBEAN, M.D. Proprietor.

EXTRACTS:
The Turkiish Bath is a " boon to humanity," an important

auxiliarj to the cure of disease, and one of our best means oi

purifying the blood.

—

S. E. Chaille, M.D., in N. O. Medical and
tSurgicai Journal.

Pain and ache vanish as if by raagic in the Bath.

—

Dr. Breretov.

Nothing can be more thoroughly rejuvenating than a Turkisb
Bath.— Daily Advertiser.

It utterly destroys the craving for strong drink.

—

James Law-
rie, M.D.. L.R.CS.E.

It would be well if all the human race could have at least one

Turkish Bath eao'.i week.

—

Dr. J. E. Westervelt.

The Queen of Baths Dio Lewii, M.D., Boston.
For the relief of rheumatic pains, and as a prophylaxis of rheu-

matism, there can be no question as to their value. They arc

better worth than drugs and ointments for many cutaneous di?

eases.

—

Prof. Georye T. Elliot, M.D., Bellevue Medical Collecje,

New- York.

The Turkish Bath can not give cold.— Erasmus Wilson. F.R.S.

We reccommend the following persons to try it. Every wearj

traveller, and especially every one visiting the city to buy goods,

or transact any business. Every minister should take it on Sa-

turday, it will impart new life to his preaching; it is a luxury

that leaves no " sting behind." If you have a cold that makes
you ache all over, and your bones feel as if they wore boins;

split by a saw, while you sneeze as if you would snap your head

off, try a Turkish Bath, and you will know how a child fee!?

sleeping sweetly in the arms of its mother. In short, friend.^.

if you are sick or well, sad (>r joyful, in prosperity or adversity,

or in any other condition, take a Bath, and you will neither ^Igb

for the White Mountains, Saratoga, or Newport.

—

licv. W. C.

Van Meter, New York.
Bathing Hours : with the exception of Sunday, and Monday

morning—Gentlemen, G to 9 A.M., and 3 to U P.M.—SiJiOLC

Bath Tickkt, $1.

N.B.—Morning hours continue from 1st May to 1st November,

will

O

l\
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1st November,

BANCROFT & CO.

We beg respectfully to announce to the public that

we have newly fitted up the

FiiST IIVERY IN MflKTKEAl
CONSISTING OF:

Hacks, Large rouble Carriages, Family

Carryalls, Open and Top Buggies,

Chaises, Dog Carts, Etc.,

AT REASONABLE RATES.

SADDLE HORSES" AT SHORT NOTICE.

1^" Strangers visiting the City, wishing a Drive,

will find it to their interest to give us a call.

Office: 93 Great St. James Street.

Stables : 593 Lagauchetiere Stree?:.

E. I BANCROFT & Co.,

Proprietors^



VIDAL & LEPORT, Watchmakers and
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1

W. R. HIBBARD & CO.,

Q
O

MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

LEATHER BAOS,
AND

FIRST-CLASS TRAYELLING KEQUISITES
356 Notre Dame Street, Montreal.

ESX-A^BIjISKCEID 18-iS.

OHAS. ALEXANDER & SON,
301 NOTRE OAMK STRKET.

STUM RirilKD CONFlCIIOIIERf
Of all description and of superior quality.

Marriage, Breakfast and Supper Parties supplied.

FANCV SVRUPS OF Alt KtND$»

Choice Cakes and Biscuits daily ; Luncheon, Tea

and CoflFee ; Cold Meats and Mutton Pies

every day from 10 A M. to 6 P.M.

CONFECTIONERY WHOLESALE.

l



Jewellers, 227 Notre Dame Street.
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KSTABL1SHI:D 183<t.

JOHN HENDERSON & GO,

Iinporters aiid Maiiufactiiicrs of the

Cljoitfist Russian i\\\)i pubson J!}^ Jfiirs,

CRYSTAL BLOCK,

No. 283 Notre Dame Street, Montreal.

Tourists arc invited to call and see our Stock on view during

. the Summer, embracing the

FINEST CLASSES OF FURS,
And manufactured in the vcrv best maniu'r.

ian Cufiosities and Fancj Goods,

WIIOLESAbK AM> RETAIL.



Watches, at Vidal & Lefort's, 227 Notre Dame St.
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e f

PHOTOGRAPHIC
AND

113 St. Peter, corner of Craig Street,

m©ir'^i^iii^iio Ni

STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS,

171



Jewellery, at Vidal & Lefort's, 227 Notre Dame St.
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J. GOULDEN,
Has removed his Drug Store to

175 ST. LAWRENCE MAIN STSEET,
Next door to the old stand, with a splendid assortment of

DRUGS, CHEMICALS,
PERFUMERY, PATENT MEDICINES,

SEEDS, 'i RUSSES, SPONGES,
HAIR, NAIL, & TOOTH BRUSHES,
COLOGNE, LEl*:CHES,

TOILET SOAPS, &c., &c.

Phjfs^ician^s Preacriptiona carefully Dispensed.

A NIGHT BELL.

Natro Kali ; or, i xtract cf Soap,
Superior to any other saponaceous compound now in use ; war-

ranted to make Soap without lime or lye with little or no trouble.

Natro Kali, or extract of Soap, wi.l uako Hard Soap, Toilet

Soap, Yellow Soap and Soft Soap ; it is also useful for sundry
purposes—to clean machinery, Type, Scrub Greasy Floors,, Dcck«
of Vessels, Milk Pans, remove Paint, and to clean iufectcd

places, &c. For sale by

Messrs. EVANS, MERCER & CO.
KERRY BKOS., & CRATHERN,
LVr.VJA.NS, CLARE & CO.,

A YD THE PROPRIETOR.
Retail by most Druggists, Grocers and Store-keepers in Town

and Country.

M. 1 175 ST. LiWRERCE MIIH STREET.



Vidal & Lafort, Gilders, 227 Notre Dame St.
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EVERY MASa^
p.

U uOTTER.

Wc beg to call atteK.tion to a most useful new invention,

THE CARBONIZED
fa ClO

Vff^

Equal to a good Glazier's Diamond, at a fraction of the

cost, and much easier to u?o'.

Price only 50 Cents,

Prepaid by mail to any part of the Dominion.

Supplied at Wholesale on very liberal teriii!^.

AGKiNTS:
Montreal and East—CiiAS. Brooks & SoNS, Lennox

ville, P.Q.

Montreal and TIW—John McA^rtqur & Son, Mon-
treal, P.Q.



Silver Plate, at Vidal & Lafort's, 227 Notre Dame St
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'^

MRS. J. ALLAN,
Beaver Hall Terrace,

Corner of Dorchester Street.

Merchants and Milliners can always be supplied with

HATS, HEAD DRESSES, 4'c.,

^'d jBj

m^M iHl
The undersigned having had large experience in the above

line, is prepared to execute all orders for

BANNERS, EMBLEMS,

AND DEVICES OF EVERY KIND,

Orders packed and sent to any Express Office in

Canada, without extra charge.

ADDRESS :

A. H. GILMOUR, 45 Bleury Street Montreal.



Broohes, at Vidal & I«afort's, 227 Notre Dame St.
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mn \mmm goods.

I. H. DICKINSON,
Importer and Manufacturer of

htW %l%xlB, €dhxB, iiig

AND HOSIERY,

NO. 19 PLACE D'ARMES,

MOISTTHE^L.



Rings, at Vidal & Lafort's, 22^ Notre Dame St.
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H. POTTER,

rHOTOuRAPHER
800 NOTBE DAME STREET,

Four Doofs East of Freneh Calhedfai.

J

9

Talcen in Ev^ery St^y^le.

ALSO,

Pictures made and finished in Fifteen Minutes !

3

ILL woas: emaMTEED.
DON'T FORGET THE PLACE,

NOTRE OAME STREET,
Four Doors East of French Cathedral.



Breast-pins, at Vidal & Lafort's, 227 Notre Dame St.
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HENRY GRANT,

IJractknl lUatct)malin*

ATid M nr i'>t irijig Je^^ 3ller,

OPTICIIII m SILV[RSMITH,

303 NOTRE DAME STREET,
rroTT*x*.e^xi.a.Xj.

y^ATCHES, JEWELLERY AND CLOCKS
CAREFULLY REPAIBED.

Jeweller; Manufactured to Order.

IMPORTER OP

attljt?; Clotlis anb |efotllfrg*

MANUFACTURER OP

MA$0»IC AND OTHEB nSOAltA.



Jet goods, at Vidal & Lafort'g, 227 Notra Dame St.
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P, D. BROWNE,
Banking and Exchange Office.

124 ST. JAMFS STREET,

{Opposite La JIanque du Peupfe,)

lv£CITT?.SJLL.

Greenba'^ks, Gold, Silver and U. S. Bond?, and all unourrcnt
ui»ney bought and sold on most liberal terms.

Negotiable eominercial paper discounted. Advances mav "i o

varehouse receipts, stocks, bonds, and all negotiable eeou 't\Qi'

Collections made on all parts of the Dominion and the l \io.K.*

States.

RICHARD SCALE,

WMB ^'f4 ir^

>^^9

25 St. Patrick's Building, and 43 St. Antoine Street,

x>M W&l f^lllli*

IRON AND WOOD COFFINS.

JS^ Office De.'k^ and Jobbing attended to.



Vases, at Vldal & Lafort's, 227 Notre Dame St.
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FEANCIS BARRY & SONS,

CUDERDUE IRON WORKS,

X370*OrXj.A.IWX>,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Railroad and Engineers' Tools,

Steam Engines,
Self-acting Slide Lathes,

Slotting Machines,
Punching Machines,

Steam Hammers,
&c., &,c., &c.

R.HORSFALU Agent,
5 ST. SACRAMENT STREET,

MONTREAL.



Fancy goods, at Vidal &; Lafort's, 227 Notre Dame St.
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CANCERS, TUMORS, ULCERS.

Ex-Frofe88or of Physiology in the University of Philadelphia.

Laie Assistant Physician and Surgeon at DR. KLINE^S Philadelphia
Bellevue Institute and Lancer Infirmary^ &*€., &*c.

NO KNIFE-NO CAUSTIC MEDICINES-
NO BLOOD-LITTLE PAIN.

Send for Circular, call upon or address

L. D. McMICHAEL, M.D.,

84 Niagara Street, Bvffalo, N. Y.

H. HENDERSON.
Portrait and Landscape Photographer,

and Colorist.

X'im\tii Itfinbrant ||ortraits.

(JJF- Pictures of every description carefully Copied,

Enlarged and Colored.

Viows for Sale of Kingston, The Forts, Public

Buildings, &c , &c , &c.

Address

—

Princess Street, near Orange Hall,



Iiockets, at Vidal & Lafort's. 227 Notre Dame St.
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Melodeon and Orpn Manufactufei^,

GUELPIl, Ont.

Ahead of all Competitors at the late

Provincial Exhibition.

/// t/ie THREE Regular Sectionsfor Music, wc got

1st Prize and Diploma for Harmonium.
1st Prize for Melodeon.

2nd Prize for Cabinet Organ.

ALSO,

ALL THE FIRST PRIZES AT THE MONTREAL
PROVINCIAL FAIR.

We do not value Extras, and do not compete for them. Nor
do we, like some other firms, advertiee prizes taken at County or

Side Shows, leading the public to infer that they are Provincial

Prizes.

A five years' guarantee given with each Instrument.
For Illustrated Catalogue address,

W. BELL k Co.,

Guelph, Ont.



Earrings, at Vidal & Lafort's, 227 Notre Dame St.
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^
CORNER OF

BRIDaE AND PINNACLE STREETS,

BELLEVILLE.

them. Nor
i.t County or

e Provincial

Tht only First-Class Hotel with

CHOICE SAMPLE ROOMS
OMNIBUSES ALWAYS IN ATTENDANCE.

G. C. BORBADAILE,
Prcpbibtor.



Chains, at Vidal & Lafort's 227 Notro Dame St.
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PLAITSBURGH, N. Y.

Neck:
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rPHIS Hotel Ih situated ut riattsburj^di, upon the We'dcm |:

X Hlioro of Lake Cliamplain, on tlie i)ankH of Cumberland
Bay, which was the scene of the Naval Battle of 1814. Fine
Hews can be had f'jm its pitvzzas in all directions, whi'h
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Necklets, at Vidal and Lafort's, 227 Notre Dame St.
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include the Lake, the IslandSj the Green Mountains on the

East, the Adirondacks on the South, presenting every
variety of scenery—the wild, the picturesque, the grand.

This Hotel is retired
;

it has beautiful gardens and flower

grounds, purest of spring water, spacious and well ventilated

rooms, which, together with the pleasant drives in the
vicinity, offer attractions to the seeker after health and
pleasure that cannot be surpassad.

To see Lake Champlain and Lake George
by Daylight,

Leave Montreal by the afternoon train and arrive at

FOUQUET'S HOTEL to supper
;
take day boat the follow-

ing day for Whitehall, or Lake George, arrive at Saratrga
via Whitehall, to supper.

For Lake George,

Leave the steamer at Ticonderoga, thence by Rtage four

miles around the rapids to Lake George, thence by Steamer
Minne-ha-ha to Caldwell at the upper end of the Lake, at

which place are the ruins of Fort William Henry, of Revo-
lutionary fame.
By this arrangement the Tourist has the advantage of

passing by day-light through the entire length of two of the

most noted sheets of water in America, sei ing all the varied

beauty and portions connected with them, both historical

and romantic.

he Wcrdern
riumborland

18U. Fine

ions, whieb



Charms, at Vidal & Lafort's, 227 Kotre Damo St.
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PLATTSBURGII, N. Y.

i^

/7.

If intending to stop at Plattaburjrh, no better hotel can be found in

the village than the CUMBERLAND HOUSE-
An Omnibus runs to and from the Hotel to the Railroad depot and

Steamboat landing for the conveyance of guests.
This Hotel is situated near the Court House and other public

buildings, and in the vtry centre of the business portion of the Vilhifj:e

of Plattfiburgh, making it the most convenient point for guests having
business to transact in the village, as well as pleasure seekers.

To see Lake Champlain and Lake George by Daylight.

Leave Montreal by the afternoon train and arrive at CUMBERLANT'
HOUSE to sur4>er ; take day boat the following day for Whitehall. ^i

Lake George, arrive at Saratoga via Whitehall, to supper.

For Lake George,

Leave the Steamer atTicondoroga. thence by Sta^re four miles around
the rapids to Lake George, thence by Steamer iMinne-ha-ha to <\'iM

well at the upper end of the Lake, at which place are the ruins of Fori

William Henry, of Revolutionary fame.
By this arrangement the Tourist hafl the advantage of passin;,' I >'

daylight through the entire length of two of the most noted sheets d
water in America, seeing all the varied beauty and portions con
Bocted with them, both historical and romantic.

New Route to the Adirondaeks.

The Whitehall and Plattsburgh Railroad is now comj)leted iiii(i

being operated from Plattsburgh to Ansa bio River Station, a distannc tl

twenty miles, connecting with a fuur-horse lino of Stages, runiiire
daily to the principal summer resorts of the (Jireat WilUt'rne ^

Tiokets for this route can be procured at the princii-al Ticket Otlicfs

on the Lake Champlain Steamers, and at this Hotel.

'

r
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for
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Ticket.Ollic'.-.

SHERBROOKE, RQ,

k\ ^W^l

H. S. HEPBURy, - - Propricfor.

This Hotel has been recently purchased by the present
proprietor, and thoroughly repaired and in perfect order.

It is now open for the travelling public as a

,1,^1515 SiiSH.
And being located at a poi it wiiere the pleasure-seekers to

the White Mountains via L nke Memphremagog are obliged
to spend the night, particular attention shall be given to

their wants and comfort.

Omnibuses at the Station on arrival of every train.

Page's Line op Stages leave the Hotel every morning to

ronnect with the steamer Lady of the Lake^ built expressly
for passenger travel, by Captain W. D. Handyside, making
two trips daily, and connecting with the Eailrodd at New-
port for the White Mountains, New York, Boston, and all

point« South.

Enquire ou arrival &,i the Station for the



Crosses, at Vidal & Lafort's, 227 Notr^i Dame St.
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]ynA.xjF-A.aTXJB,ERS, Do.

HAMILTON,
P li () V I N C E O F O xNT T A 11 I O ,

DOMINION CL' CANADA.
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rinST PREMIUM
1

u
MANUFACTURED BY

Mm Mm WMMmm % ii^i
Were awarded the Highest Premiums over all competitors

At the
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

London Provincial Fair 1861
do. do 1862
do. do 1863
do. do 1863
do. do 1864
do. do (extra prize ) 1865
do. do ( " " ) 1866
do. do (not exhibited) 1867
do. do (•4 tirfet prizes) 1868
do. do (not exhibited) 1869
do. do (2 first prizes) 1870
do. do. ...(Diploma for best collection) 1870

Western Fair, London I First and 1 Second Prize
also a Diploma 187J

Toronto
Montreal
Kingston
Hamilton
London
Toronto
Kingston
Hamilton
London
Montreal

do

EUROPEAN EXHIBITIONS.

At Vienna, Capital of Austria, Royal Diploma, 1864.

At Dresden, Capital of Saxony, Royal Diploma, 1864.

At Leipsic, Germany, First Prize Medal, 186-5.

At Copenhagen, Denmark, First Prize, 1865.

At the Net onal Exhibition of the British Isles, held in Dul "n.
First Prize Medal, 1866.

At the British Exhibition, held at Dudley and York, two rst

Prize Medals, iW.
At the great Vorld's Exhibition, hold in Paris, France, w. .^ere

awarded the First and Highest Prize Medal for Family .*^ >wing
Machines—eighty-seven competitors—1867.

At Inverness, Aberdeen, Dundee and Glasgow, Scotlan; First
Prizes. 1867.

At Manchester and Cheltenham, England, two Fir^t Prizi Jitidals,
1868.

We shall leave the general public to draw their own
inferences as to our success, from the above List

of Prizes.

R. M. WANZER & Co.
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E* MILSAP, & CO., .... Proprietors,
KINGSTON, CANADA.

fT^HE Proprietors of this well-known and commodious
JL Hott'l having kased the fine stone building formerly

the Cnhtom House, directly opposite the Anglo-Ameiican^ can

now offer all the conveniences of a First-class Hotel. It has

been newly lurnished and undergone thorough repairs ; ib

eitiatjd on the corner of Ontario and Johnson (Streets ; com
Kjands a magnificent view of the River St. Lawrence, and ih

in close proximi^ to the Royal Mail Steamboat Landings.,

Custom House, PoBt Office, Telegraph and Exchange Offices,

and all the princ/pal bubineBs streets of the city. Being very

centrally lotnt<id with regard to all places of interest about

town, it cannot fail to commend itself to parties travelling'

cither on buwiness ( ; pleasure.

In making the alterations, the Proprietors have taken

I>ainB to provide every comfort for their guests, and havo

fitted the House up with all the modern improvements and

requirements of a First-class Hot '], and they feel that they cac

offer accommodation that cannot fail to give satisfaction.

The Anglo-American takes its iwsition as a First-clarti

Hotel, and is really first-class in every respect except the

charges—which suit the id-as and requirements of travellers

better than the many so-called ^ra^r^a^a houses, which dewervc

the name merely from the amount of their charges. Aq
exception, also, to the general rule in Hotels, is, that the bod

rooms are all well ventilated and lighted—there not being a

daurk room in the Hotel—and otherwise its appointmentw aro

i'X'ond to none in Kingston.

Tkrms - . , . - $1.50 Per Day.
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THERON. H. KELLY, Proprietoi.

This Hotel has been recently purchased by the preseot
proprietor and thoroughly repaired, and in perfe' • xler. It

iR now open for the travelling public as a

FIRST-CLASS HOUSE,
And being located at a most convenient point for pleasure

eeekers to the White Mountains via Lake Memphremag^
are obliged to spend the night, particwlabr attention nhaO
be given to their wants and comfort.

Pleasure Travallers will tind LennoTcville a most con-

venient centre, being the junction between Boston, New
fork, Montreal, &c., &c., and the most desirable point of

departure for excursion parties.

^r
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liSTAHLISIIED 1778.

4f ^<^

Daily, $5.00; Weekly, $1.00—Payable In advance.

THE GAZETTE IS DISTINGUISHED FOR

The Ablest Editorials.

The Most Reliable Commercial Reports,

The Fullest Telegraphic Despatches,

The Best Local News,

The Choicest Literature,

The Mojt Reliable Legal Intelligence,

Affording to the reader each morning a complete synopsis of

CONTEMPORARY EVENTS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD.

AS AN ADVERTISING MEDIUM,

THE aA.ZETTE
Is immeasurably superior to any other paper in Montreal, having a largei

circulation than all the other English morning papers published

in this city combined.

pooK AND jJoB Printing.
The Gazette Book and Job Printing Establishment is one of the

largest and best appointed in the Dominion.

T. & B. WHITE,
Kearly opposite Post Office Montreai .
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WM. WILSON, Proprietor.
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This Ixouse is pleasantly situated, and lias been entirelj

re-fitted, and is now one of the most comfortable stopping

places in Lachine.

Ls always supplied with the CHOICEST IJQUORS and
CIGARS, and no pains arc spared to minister to the com-
forts of callers.

OOOD STABLING AND CAREFUL OSTLERS,
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QUEBEC

LEGER & RINFRET,
IMPORTERS OP

BKimi & FOBBIGN MYMl
DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURERS

BLACK AND COLORED SILKS,
IRISH POPLINS,

BLACK AND COLORED MOIREE ANTIQUES.
DRESS SATINS,

LYONS VELVETS,
THREAD LACES, and

LACE TIES AND SETS,
ROMAN «!ASUES,

SASH RIBBONa,
SILK, LISLE THREAD, and

BALBRIGGAN HOISERY.
PARASOLS,

PARACHUTES and UMBLELLAS,
PERFUMERY, and

FANCY RUSSIAN LEATHER GOODS.

LADIES' UNDERCLOTHING
Experiencad Milliners, Mantle and Dressmakers

in the Establishment.

The largest stock in the Dominion of French Kid Gloves

—

short and two buttons.

GSNTLEMEN'S HitBIBOASHEBY
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

Suits made to order in the shortest notice.

FABBIQUE STREET,
31 sppsH rnvs, mf-M.^.

w
CI
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THOMAS ANDHEWS,
No. 1 JOHN STREET,

UPPER TOWN. QUEBEC.
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

HOUSE EUfl?^ISHI]^a
AXD

GENERAL HARDWARE
Coniitantly un hand, tho best selection of

Fishing and Sporting Gear,
COMPRISIKO :

f^ihnon and Trout FHetf, approved hi/ the best anglers ;

a large assortmertt of Salmon and Trout Rods^

from the best 7nakers ; Retls, Landing NetSy

GaffSj Doubh ar.d Single Casting Lines^

prepared Salmon and Trout Lincs^

Fly Books, Baske/s, TroUlny

Tackle^ c&c, dx.

ALSO,

The best viiriety of Single anil Double Fowlini; Ynn,

R. Webley's Breech-loading Shot Guns nnd ImplementB}
E.iglish and American Revolvers; Eley's Central and Pin-fire

€urtridj[*o Cases ; Curteaa & Harvey's Powder ; Shot, Caps, Ftlt

Wads, Powder Flasks, Camping Kettles and Utensils.

CUTLERY from Jos. Rodgors, Nowill's, and other Sheffield

makers.

ELECTRO-PLATED WARE from James Dixon &. Son, Moridon
B. M. Co.

#% Reference as to quality and seler'tion of Pishing Tackle, to

Col. Rhodes, President of Fish and Game Protection Club.
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BSTABIilSHBD 1810.

Messrs. JNO. MUSSON Co
,

OPPOSITE TO POST OFFICKj QUECEC,
Importers of

•English & Foreign Drags,
CHEMICALS,

PATENT MEDICINES,
SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS,

Jl®" J. M. & Co. would call special attention to their

STOCK or

PERFUMEEY. HAIR. CLOTH,
TOILET ARTICLES. and NAIL BRUSHES

aa being the most Complete and Extensive in Canada.

ADAM WATTERS.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANT,
IMPORTKR OP

AND

FOREIGN WAREHOUSEMAN,
11 Sc 13 ST. JOHiN- STI?BST,

QUEBEC.
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FRECHF.T'S

NTMi eiLL lOOSS
No. 5 MOUNTAIN HILL,

QUEBEC.

This FIRST CLASS HOTEL is most
centrally located for Tourists and business

men, being only two or three minutes
from the Richelieu Co.'s Steamboat Land-
ing, Gulf Ports and Tow Boat Co.'s Docks,

as also from Government and Bank Offices,

Markets, &c., &c. ',i^.,jj%

^%:
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SIGN OF THE BIG millU
N. BURNSTEIN,

MANUPACURTEB AND DEALER IM

CIGARS AND TOBACCOS,
No. 9, ST. JOHN STREET,

A large and well aaaorted stock of Meerschaum Pipe* and
Fancy Goods alxcnys on hand.

MAHONY ft BARNES,

0ol ani Slioc

zVo. 17, ST. JOHN STREET,
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G. SEIFERT,
gtaRufiitturiitg |tl\)tllcr min ^tattjmnlur

26 FABSiair £ STREET, Upper Towiv

SOLE AGENT FOK

LAZARUS, MORRIS & Co.'s

CELEBRATED

Helrfected Spcdqcle^ ^oS Slje-SU^^e?.
^ai* A choice assortment of Gold and Silver Watch6«,2'^old

and Whitby Jet Jewelry, always on hand.

ESTABLISHEED 1778.

DAILY, $5.00.
I

WEEKLY, $1.0^

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
Supplied through Agents in all parts of the Dominion

T/IE GAZETTE

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING KSTABIJSIIMENT
Is one of the largest and host appointed in the Dominion.

T. k 11. WHITE,
Neatiu opposite Pout OScc^ Moktrral

Von Bale bt

C. L. THOMPSON and FIERCE & FATIE::S0N, Quebae.
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LIVERN0I8
AND

BIBNVBND,

NO. 3, RUE ST. JEAN,

Q XJ E B E G .

I
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ENU

JEAN,

PEGh TOP^JDEPOT.
D. Morgan,

Has always on hand a large Stock of

BX.JPkC)K CX.OVJH( AWXJ XWJeEXJ COAVX5JGH,

Fancy Vcslings, and Fancy Tweed Trouserings,

RKADY-MADE CLOTHING,
SPRING and SUMMER OVERCOATS,

UNDERCLOTHIISG,
DRESS and FANCY COLOURED SHIRTS.

SCARFS, COLLARS, UMBRELLAS,
RUBBER GOODS. STICKS, «fee., &c., &o.

AT T3QCaS 3PKG TOP BEPGT,
MOUNTAIN HILL, QUEBEC.

T. TOPIELD, - . Proprietor.

IHIS FIRST CLASS HOTEL is situated at the Terminus
of the G. T. Railway, and close to the landing of all

European Steamers. The Tender for the Mail Steamer leaves
le O. T. R. Wharf every Saturday Morning on arrival of the
[ail Trains from the West.
The Hotel having been rebuilt and greatly enlarged in

1867, renders it desirable for both Transient and Permanent
Quests.

In connection with the Hotel is a Billiard Saloon and Bar \.

Iso Horses and Carriages to Let.

The Ferry Boat to Quebec crosses every 10 minutes.
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OTTAWA HOTEL

ST. IL^WS a^Tlii,
St. Louis Street. Quebec.

I^illB HOTEL, which is unrivalled for SIZE, STYLJ
and LOCALITY, in Quebec, is open throughout

year for Pleasure and Business Travel.

It is eligibly situated near to, and surrounded by, th

moflt delightful and fashionable promenades,—the Governor
Garden, the Citadel, the Esplanade, the Place d'Armes^ anj

Durham Terrace—which furnish the Splendid Views anj

Magnificent Scenery for which Quebec is so justly c©lebratt{

and which is unsurpassed in any part of the world.

The Proprietors, in returning thanks for the very liber

patronage they have hitherto enjoyed, inform the public thij

thlB Hotel has been

THoroaghly Renovated and Embellished,

And can now ctccommodaU about 500 ViHtorij

And assure them that nothing will be wanting on their piiA|

that will conduce to the comfort and enjoyment of tL^
guesti.

WM. RUSSELL & SON,
Propbibtors
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ESTABLISHED 1838.

MANUFACTURER OF

Iti fMW

H

^lii&7£@® Be M^w^tds,

ALSO, MANUFACTURER OF

glar-Proof Safes, Iron Vault DoorSy Iron Vanlt

LiningBj Iron Shutters, Iron Window Frames^ dfc

JK LOCKS, STORE DOOR LOCKS, JAIL LOCKS, Ac. &e.

W* A large number of Second-hand Safes, of different makes,
aBd« to be sold cheap.

FACTORY AND SALESROOM:

.0 ST. OEOKGE'S CHURCH*
St. Joseph Street, Montreal.
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Al(\xa'uire, yom'ifi, J\ouliii>ii, JLirris or josc/^/inu;

Dents and of/ir/s. in sbv^h' and donhir bnitons.

Sti:uvj;(. i<; and 'i'ouiists sliouhl IidI lail to \ isii 1 lis Jvcnounetl
Est; lilisl-iincnt, a!> the y will always iind a choice St<=)ck
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., (it" t1u' \\\\v<\ Novelties. .
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it*

Nos. 434, 436 and 438 Notre Dainc Street,

A N I

)

Nns. :'5, 2/ a:iH 20 St. Helnn Strod, West End,

H. 1; :>\VN. MONTR]':A I. C. C. CI.AOGFTT.
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